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Abstract: The green transformation of the manufacturing industry is related to the low-carbon and
green development of the economy. The study explored the impact mechanism of the implementa-
tion of green finance policy on the green transformation of China’s manufacturing industry from
2013 to 2021 from three aspects of capital formation and incentive, credit catalysis, integration and
decentralization, and conducted a quasi-natural experiment using difference-in-difference (DID)
model. Research finds that: (1) The implementation of green finance significantly promotes the green
transformation of China’s manufacturing industry and has good sustainability. The mechanisms of
fund formation and orientation, credit catalysis, integration and decentralization are the primary
mechanism of green finance to promote the green transformation of the manufacturing industry, and
the implementation effect of green finance has apparent heterogeneity; (2) The promoting effect of
green finance on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry is solely vast in state-owned
industries however now not enormous in non-state-owned industries; (3) The influence of green
finance on the green transformation efficiency of manufacturing industry with a better information
environment is more significant than manufacturing industry with a worse information environ-
ment; (4) Faced with the pressure of investing in green industries, the coping strategies adopted by
enterprises in different industries are quite different. The promoting effect of green finance on the
green transformation of the manufacturing industry is significant in low-competition industries but
insignificant in high-competition industries. This study has enriched the research on the effect of
green finance policies, explored solutions based on quasi-nature, and provided policy references for
the green transformation of the manufacturing industry.

Keywords: green finance; green transformation of manufacturing industry; green total factor
productivity; DID model

1. Introduction

Manufacturing is a major source of carbon emissions, and about 70% of China’s CO2
emissions come from industrial or generative emissions [1]. As a manufacturing listed
company causing ecological and environmental problems, it should actively fulfill its
environmental responsibility and accelerate the green transformation. It also can reduce
the cost of capital [2,3] and enable enterprises to use R&D resources more effectively to
promote corporate transformation. However, it is difficult to bring economic benefits to
manufacturing enterprises in the short term with the strong externality, long period, high
cost, and high risk of green transformation. Instead, it will increase the operating costs of
manufacturing enterprises and reduce their financial performance [4,5], thus leading to
market failures in environmental governance [6] and a lower willingness of enterprises to
participate in environmental protection investment and green transformation. To remedy
market failures and regulate enterprises’ environmental governance, seven ministries and
commissions including the People’s Bank of China issued the “Guidelines on Building a
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Green Finance System” in August 2016. Green finance is an economic activity to support
environmental improvement, respond to climate change and saving resources efficiently. It
is an economic provider supplied for challenge funding and financing, challenge operation,
and hazard administration in environmental preservation, energy efficiency, renewable
energy, sustainable transportation, and sustainable construction. In September 2021, China
issued the Guidelines on Strengthening Industrial and Financial Cooperation to Promote
Green Industrial Development, proposing to build an industrial system with mutual
promotion and deep integration of low-carbon transformation of industries and green
development of industrial empowerment. China strives to make industrial enterprises with
crucial support from green finance a benchmark for carbon emission reduction by 2025,
for supporting China’s goal of “peak carbon dioxide emissions” and “carbon neutrality”.
Finally, it will contribute to tackling global climate change and protecting biodiversity.
Green finance is an essential policy of China to promote the green development of the
manufacturing industry, guiding financial resources to converge to high-quality industrial
development through green channels. It plays an essential role in the stable growth
and effective investment of the manufacturing industry [7,8]. The green and low-carbon
transformation of the manufacturing industry aims to increase resource usage efficiency
and reduce environmental impact. It is also the key to achieving carbon neutrality, peak
carbon dioxide emissions, and the harmonious development of humans and nature. Despite
the continuous innovation of green finance, some listed manufacturing companies in China
need a docking mechanism when dealing with green finance policies. Does green finance
promote or inhibit the green transformation of the manufacturing industry?

The research on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry primarily
consists of green technological know-how innovation, green improvement efficiency, and
whole component productivity. Changes in energy consumption and intensity drive green
technology innovation It lowers the price of pollution control for businesses, therefore
decreasing the threshold of green transformation of corporations [9], and promotes the
transformation and upgrading of enterprises; The green transformation of the manufactur-
ing industry ought to take energy conservation and emission discount as a probability to
promote the green improvement of the economy, whilst the reason of green technology in-
novation is to assist agencies to keep power and limit emission, construct a resource-saving
and environment-friendly society, and achieve a “win-win” for economic growth and envi-
ronmental protection [10–12]; Green technology innovation has an essential effect on the
green transformation of companies and even the improvement of the complete society. It is
an essential factor for the improvement of the green competitiveness of the manufacturing
industry [13–16]. The green development effectivity is to enhance the spatial cooperation
and agglomeration impact of agencies via energy conservation, emission reduction, and
useful resource conservation and to enhance the normal green improvement degree of the
manufacturing enterprise thru understanding and technology spillovers [17], to complete
the green transformation of enterprises independently; The most crucial factor affecting the
efficiency of green development is technological progress. Enterprises need to strengthen
their technological progress in order better to realize green transformation [18]; However,
the regional gap in green development efficiency in China is noticeable, showing that the
eastern coastal areas are higher than the central and western inland areas [19], which is
consistent with the distribution of enterprise transformation efficiency; Therefore, only by
improving the efficiency of green development can enterprises encourage manufacturing
enterprises to carry out green transformation effectively. The green transformation of
enterprises is for their sustainable development, which is closely related to total factor
productivity [20,21]; The motivating element for the transition is enhancing total factor
productivity (TFP) [22,23]; One of the critical driving factors of TFP growth is information
and communication technology (ICT) [24]. ICT is one of the key power sources to raise
the standard and productivity of the manufacturing industry and may either directly or
indirectly support its transformation [25].
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The research on the impact of green finance on the green transformation of enterprises
mainly includes technological progress, financial agglomeration, productivity improve-
ment, industrial coordinated development, industrial life cycle, market mechanism, and
incentive mechanism. Technological progress has played a specific role as a bridge in the
process of green finance promoting industrial structure upgrading [26–28]; Technological
progress in the same period will affect long-term energy demand, reduce energy intensity,
and ultimately promote the green transformation of enterprises. Financial agglomeration
can provide direct support for upgrading the industrial structure [29,30] and technical
support for green transformation by alleviating the financing constraints of technological
progress. Technology diffusion and accumulation caused by financial agglomeration are
the basis for the green transformation of enterprises [31]. Green finance has promoted en-
terprise productivity and paved the way for enterprise transformation [32]. Green finance
promotes the coordinated development of environment and industry, promotes the im-
provement of enterprise productivity, and forces enterprises to transform and upgrade [33];
Seven green financial policy mechanisms, including capital orientation, policy guidance,
information transmission mechanism, resource integration mechanism, credit catalysis,
innovation incentive, and risk management, are used to promote the transformation of
enterprises to green and high-end. In addition, different green financial products have their
specific realization paths [34,35]. In different life cycles of industrial development, the sup-
porting mechanism of green finance for enterprise transformation is different. At the early
stage of industrial development, green finance mainly assists enterprises in completing the
accumulation of essential elements such as factory buildings, human resources, and work-
ing capital and promotes the expansion of enterprise scale. In the industrial growth stage,
the marginal income of fundamental factors decreases. Green finance mainly catalyzes the
improvement of efficiency factors such as scientific management, technological innovation,
and organizational structure upgrading of enterprises. In the mature period of the industry,
efficiency gains are stable. Green finance mainly encourages the development of innovative
elements such as technology, management, and strategy [36]. By maximizing the benefits of
market mechanism and incentive mechanism, green finance provides strong support for the
transformation and upgrading of national enterprises in three aspects: widely raising funds,
providing risk management tools, and improving the efficiency of fund use [37,38]. It also
guides and encourages enterprises to transform, optimize resources, and reduce energy
consumption from the dimensions of scale, structure, and efficiency through the effect of
capital agglomeration, investment orientation, and technological innovation [39,40].

Compared with the existing literature, this paper makes the following contributions:
(1) In the study of green transformation, few researchers use quasi-natural experiments
to examine the effects of green finance regulations on businesses’ transition to a greener
economy; (2) There is no specific index of green transformation efficiency, so to determine
the manufacturing industry’s index of green transformation efficiency, we apply the SBM-
ML-DEA model. add indicators representing the green transformation effect of enterprises,
and finally fit the green transformation efficiency index; (3) Most studies only analyze the
influence of internal factors on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry.
We consider the internal factors of enterprises and discuss the influence mechanism of
other channels on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry from external
pressure and government subsidies; (4) As for the heterogeneity analysis, this paper con-
ducts expansion research from three aspects: market competition, government-enterprise
collusion, and financing cost, which provides an essential reference for the implementa-
tion of environmental governance policies and makes a contribution for promoting the
green transformation of the manufacturing industry. The mechanism diagram is shown
in Figure 1:
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2. Research Hypothesis

A portion of China’s manufacturing industry is located at the middle and bottom of
the global industrial chain. It presents a high-input, high-pollution, labor-intensive, and
low-added-value development model, which has caused damage to the ecological environ-
ment. To acquire the aim of carbon neutrality and carbon peak, the green transformation of
the manufacturing industry is imminent. To this end, Chinese authorities have introduced
a collection of green transformation policies to promote closely polluting manufacturing en-
terprises. Aiming to protect the environment and save resources, green finance also directs
the green expansion of the manufacturing industry through green financial services [41].
Green finance effectively allocates capital among production factors through green credit,
bonds, insurance, green fund, investment, and carbon finance. With the popularity of the
green environmental protection concept. Enhancing the green financial services system and
developing new green financial products have become essential strategies for advancing the
manufacturing industry’s transition to a low-carbon, environmentally friendly economy.

Compared with other green policies, green finance encourages financial institutions to
boost their understanding of environmental concerns and safeguard the ecological environ-
ment and sustainable growth. It also guides financial institutions to make environmentally
friendly investments and creates an advantageous finance environment for the manufactur-
ing industry to develop continuously to some extent. For manufacturing enterprises, the
support of financial institutions lowers the threshold of green transformation and gives
them the confidence to invest in green industries. Hypothesis 1 is proposed.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Green finance can promote the green transformation of the manufacturing industry.

According to the theory of financial function view, finance affects industrial transfor-
mation and upgrading through resource allocation, financing, information transmission,
incentive mechanism, and other ways [42]. Therefore, this paper proposes that green
finance influences the manufacturing industry’s transition to a more sustainable model
in three ways: fund formation and orientation, credit catalysis, integration and decentral-
ization mechanism, and tests it from the perspective of ownership nature, information
environment, and industry competition degree of manufacturing enterprises, respectively.
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Green finance policy invests funds in green industries through direct and indirect
channels in the short term, promoting green manufacturing enterprises from weak to prof-
itable and complete capital appreciation. Green finance forces traditional manufacturing
industries to transform by supporting green manufacturing enterprises and restricting
enterprises with high pollution and high energy consumption [43]. The implementation of
green finance policy needs the correction of the government’s fund orientation and the joint
efforts of financial institutions. When it comes to the provision of finances, green finance
serves as a source of capital for the growth of manufacturing enterprises and aids in their
transition to a more environmentally friendly business model. when it comes to demand,
the state encourages and supports loans and strictly restricts credit lines with high pollution
and energy consumption to enterprises [44]. Financial institutions such as the banking
industry pursue the maximization of benefits. Heavily polluting manufacturing enterprises
will limit the credit line from the perspective of social responsibility and strengthen the
credit support for environmentally friendly manufacturing enterprises. At the same time,
banks will consider the benefits and risks of the project [45,46]. Due to the existence of
externalities, the market fails. Currently, the government needs to intervene in the credit
behavior of financial institutions. The government advocates financial institutions to imple-
ment green financial policies, guides the flow of funds to green manufacturing enterprises,
promotes the green transformation of traditional manufacturing industries, and corrects the
market mechanism. State-owned enterprises are more vulnerable to government policies
than non-state enterprises. Under the green finance policy, will state-owned manufacturing
enterprises actively respond to government environmental governance requirements and
increase investment in green industries compared to non-state manufacturing enterprises?
Based on the above analysis, Hypothesis 2 is proposed.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Compared to non-state-owned manufacturing enterprises, green finance has a
greater role in promoting the green transformation of state-owned enterprises.

The catalytic effect of credit is not only the reuse of idle funds but also the improvement
of the utilization efficiency of production resources through the expansion of money created
by credit and capital [47]. The credit catalytic mechanism of green finance makes the
investment of capital limited to manufacturing enterprises with evident high efficiency
and selects forward-looking and well-diffused manufacturing enterprises as the starting
point of capital increment. In other words, green financing stimulates the greening of
the manufacturing industry and brings about the sustainable growth of the economy and
society. The difference in the information environment of manufacturing enterprises can
represent their credit rating. A good information environment increases the sensitivity of
manufacturing enterprises to green finance policies. Green finance not only includes green
credit but also satisfies the demand through green financial instruments such as green
securities, green insurance, and green funds, giving full play to green financial capital’s
initiative to drive the manufacturing industry’s green transformation. The differences in
the information environment of enterprises can represent their credit ratings. Based on the
above analysis, Hypothesis 3 is proposed.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Green finance has a greater impact on the green transformation of manufactur-
ing enterprises with good information environments than those with poor information environments.

Green finance presents the imperative manufacturing fee for the improvement of
the manufacturing industry and can alternate the company governance shape via the
integration of manufacturing firms. In the meanwhile, the green finance policy adopts
different green credit standards according to the characteristics of different industries and
pollution levels of different enterprises through the decentralization mechanism. The
integration and decentralization mechanism explains the role of green finance policy in
transforming and upgrading the manufacturing industry from the perspective of corporate
governance, merger, reorganization, and social effects [48].
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The green transformation of the manufacturing industry requires a large amount of
capital investment, and the implementation of green finance policies provides the necessary
funds for manufacturing enterprises to develop low competitive industries. Although
manufacturing enterprises in low competitive industries may obtain super profits and have
a monopoly position in certain fields, to some extent, they are driven into green production.
However, it will also promote integration and consolidation between enterprises. The
integration and decentralization mechanism reflects the ecological and environmental
protection function, coordinates the overall system view of the green finance system on the
corporate governance of manufacturing enterprises, and realizes the separation of owner
and regulator, mutual independence, cooperation, and mutual supervision. In addition,
the benefits of structural reform for promoting ecological progress are gradually being
released, adding a solid impetus for ecological and environmental protection. Based on the
above analysis, Hypothesis 4 is proposed.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Compared to highly competitive manufacturing enterprises, green finance has
a greater impact on the green transformation of low competitive manufacturing enterprises.

3. Research Design
3.1. Sample Selection and Data Sources

In 2016, seven ministries and commissions including the People’s Bank of China issued
the Guidelines on Building a Green Finance System. It defined green finance as economic
activities which support environmental improvement, efficient use of resources and climate
change response. It provides financial services for project investment and financing, risk
management and project operation in environmental protection, energy conservation,
green transportation, clean energy, and green building. The green finance policy supports
the development of green economy and serves the green transformation of enterprises.
However, due to China’s lack of experience in developing green finance, it is necessary
to select some regions to carry out reform experiments. In 2017, the Chinese government
issued the Overall Plan for the Construction of Green Finance Reform and Innovation
Pilot Zone, which is a new attempt by the Chinese government to promote green finance
by building green finance reform and innovation pilot zones in five provinces (Zhejiang,
Guangdong, Jiangxi, Guizhou and Xinjiang) and providing support for the development of
green finance through monetary and financial policies, fiscal and tax policies. So, the study
selected China’s A-share manufacturing listed companies listed on Shenzhen and Shanghai
Stock Exchanges from 2013 to 2021 as the research samples. The experimental group is the
samples in green finance reform and innovation pilot zones and the other is the control
group. In addition, the sample enterprises treated by ST and PT, with an asset-liability
ratio greater than 1, some index data missing, and delisted or listed in the meantime are
excluded. Finally, 9994 sample observations from 1174 enterprises are obtained, including
3078 observations from 290 enterprises in the experimental group and 6916 observations
from 884 enterprises in the control group. This paper carries on the tail reduction of 1% of
continuous variables’ upper and lower parts to eliminate the interference of outliers. The
green transformation efficiency of listed manufacturing companies is calculated according
to the data disclosed in the annual report of listed companies. Other financial data are from
the CSMAR database.

3.2. Variable Setting

(1) Dependent variable

The dependent variable of this study is the green total factor productivity (GTFP) of
Chinese manufacturing listed companies as the agent variable of green transformation.
On the basis of traditional total factor productivity (TFP), green total factor productivity
(GTFP) considers energy consumption and pollution emissions, and can objectively reflect
the green development level of listed companies in China’s manufacturing industry [49].
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The SBM (Slack-Based Measure) model [50] allows the existence of inefficient decision-
making units, and the unexpected output is also considered. The Malmquist–Luenberger
index [51] can measure the dynamic change of green total factor productivity in the presence
of unexpected output. Therefore, the research adopts the non-radial SBM model in the DEA
model and combines the ML index to measure the GTFP of manufacturing listed companies.

ρ =
1− 1

m ∑m
i=1

v−i
di f

1+ 1
k1+k2

(
∑

k1
τ=1

v+τ
pτ f

+∑
k2
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vz−
θ

qθ f

)
di f = ∑n

j dijλj + v−i ;

ps f = ∑n
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j=1 qθ jλj + vz−

θ

(1)

di f denotes the i-th input quantity for the f -th manufacturing listed companies, pi f de-
notes the i-th desired output for the f -th manufacturing listed companies and qθ f denotes
the i-th undesired output for the f -th manufacturing listed companies. λ, v−, v+ ≥ 0;
i = 1, 2, . . . . . . , m; τ = 1, 2, . . . . . . , k1; θ = 1, 2, . . . . . . , k2; j = 1, 2, . . . . . . , n. v−i , v+τ and vz−

θ
denote inputs, desired outputs and non-desired outputs, respectively, λj represents the
weight of the decision unit, when ρ = 1, v−i = v+τ = vz−

θ = 0, it means that the decision unit
inputs and outputs are fully efficient, when 0 < ρ < 1, it represents the loss of efficiency of
the decision unit. The GTFP index of the decision unit from period t to the next period t + 1
is the ML index, which can also be decomposed into the Technology Change and Efficiency
Change indices, which are decomposed as follows.
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MLt+1
t denotes the GTFP index of the decision unit from period t to the next period t + 1,

αt
i denotes the input of the manufacturing listed companies i in period t, βt

i denotes the
desired output of the manufacturing listed companies i in period t, γt

i denotes the non-
desired output of the manufacturing listed companies i in period t, Xt

v(α
t
i , βt

i , γt
i ) denotes

the manufacturing listed companies i in period t, TCt+1
t denotes the technological progress

index, i.e., the degree of movement of the firm from period t to the technological frontier in
period t + 1, and ECt+1

t denotes the technical efficiency index, i.e., the extent to which the
firm moves closer to the production possibility frontier from period t to period t + 1.

This paper selected Chinese manufacturing listed companies in A shares from 2013 to
2021 as a sample. After a series of treatments, a total of 1174 were treated. The input-output
indicators were obtained from the annual reports of both the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock
exchange, the official websites of the listed enterprises and the CSMAR database. The
specific input-output indicators are as follows.

I. Labor input. Labor input uses the number of employees of listed enterprises in
various companies in various years [52].

II. Capital input. Capital input selects the net asset value of the enterprise at the
corporate level (the net value of the enterprise fixed asset = the original value of the
enterprise fixed asset-the cumulative depreciation of the enterprise fixed assets) as the
alternative indicator of capital investment [53].

III. Energy input. Considering the availability of micro-level data, the power con-
sumption of manufacturing enterprises in the city where the listed company is located is
used to approximate the energy input. After weighting, it is used as the proxy variable of
energy [54].
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IV. Green technology innovation input. The ratio of the number of green patents
applied by listed companies to the total number of patent applications (Ratio Green Pat)
characterizes the green technological innovation of enterprises [55].

V. Expected output. The expected output is expressed by the gross operating income
of the manufacturing listed companies for each year [56].

VI. Unexpected output. Since NO2, SO2, smoke, and CO2 are the main pollutants
for manufacturing listed companies, this paper selected industrial NO2, SO2, smoke and
dust emissions, and CO2 as non-expected output measures. The weighted processing of
carbon dioxide data of urban emissions and enterprise emissions is based on the correlation
coefficient [57].

(2) Key explanatory variables

The double difference model is used to investigate how the green financial policy set
up in China in 2017 affects the green transformation of listed manufacturing companies.
The model can use the double difference to mitigate the interference of other factors besides
the policy on the estimated results. If the registered address of the manufacturing listed
company is located in the green finance reform and innovation pilot zone, the value of this
variable is 1, otherwise, the value is 0 [58,59]. Treat = 1, otherwise Treat = 0. At the same
time, the policy time variable “post” is set according to the time node of the establishment
of the green financial reform and innovation pilot zone [60]. When the sample observation
value is in 2017 and after, the value of this variable is 1, otherwise the value is 0.

(3) Control variables

Referring to relevant studies [61–63], this paper selected firm size (Size), firm years
(Time), cash holdings (Cash), asset-liability ratio (Cap), return on equity (Jcap), revenue
growth rate (Rev) and Tobin’s Q value as control variables. Refer to Table 1 for specific
variable definitions.

Table 1. Variable table.

Variable Properties Variable Name Variable Meaning Computing Method

Input

Labor Labor input the number of on-the-job employees of each listed enterprise
in each year

Capital Capital input

The net value of enterprise fixed assets (net value of enterprise
fixed assets = original value of enterprise fixed
assets—accumulated depreciation of enterprise fixed assets) is
used as capital input

Energy Energy input
Weighted by the power consumption of manufacturing listed
companies in the city where the listed company is located. As
a proxy variable of energy after weighted processing

GTI Green technology
innovation input

The ratio of the number of green patents applied by listed
companies to the total number of patent applications (Ratio
Green Pat) characterizes the green technological innovation of
enterprises.

Output
EP Expected output Total annual operating income of each enterprise

UEP Unexpected output
The weighted processing of carbon dioxide data of urban
emissions and enterprise emissions is based on the correlation
coefficient

Explained variable GTFP Green total factor
productivity

Through the SBM model of non-radial and non-angle in DEA
model and combined with ML index to calculate

Explanatory variables
Treat Dummy variable 1 for the treatment group and 0 for the control group
Post Dummy variable 0 before 2017, otherwise 1

Treat × Post Net effect of policy Treat × Post

Control variable

Size Enterprise size Logarithm of total assets of the enterprise
Time Business life [current year—(Listing year +1)] take logarithm

Cash Corporate cash
holdings Monetary cash to assets ratio

Cap Asset-liability ratio Ratio of total assets to total liabilities
Jcap Return on equity Ratio of net profit to total assets

Rev Revenue growth rate The ratio of the increase in the current year’s operating
Revenue to the total operating revenue of the previous year

Tq Tobin’s Q value The ratio of a firm’s market price (share price) to its
replacement cost
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3.3. Model Setting

As an essential method to analyze policy effects, the difference-in-difference method
can effectively alleviate problems such as endogeneity and missing variables [64–67]. At
the same time, green finance policy is an exogenous policy impact on manufacturing
enterprises. It will have differentiated impacts according to the different environmental
attributes of manufacturing enterprises to meet the basic assumptions of the differential
method. Therefore, this paper builds a DID model to analyze the impact of green finance
on the green transformation of China’s manufacturing industry. The specific model is
as follows:

Greit = α + β1Treati × Postit + β2Xit + γi + µt + εit (3)

The subscript i represents the enterprise. The subscript t represents the year. Gre
represents the green transformation efficiency of China’s listed manufacturing companies.
Treat represents enterprise whether in green finance reform and innovation pilot zones.
Post represents year whether the green finance policy has been implemented. X represents
a series of control variables. γ represents the fixed effect of the enterprise. µ represents the
fixed effect of the year. ε is the random disturbance term. The key parameter of this paper
is β1. If β1 is significantly positive, it means that green finance policy can support the green
transformation of China’s listed industrial enterprises in China.

4. Empirical Analysis
4.1. Descriptive Statistics

Table 2 provides a statistically descriptive language for the major variables. The results
show that the green transformation efficiency ranges between 0.05 and 1, with a mean
value of 0.29, a standard deviation of 0.42, and a range between 0.05 and 1. The variable
Treat has an average value of 0.26. The observation value of the experimental group is 3078,
and that of the control group is 6916, a total of 9994.

Table 2. (1) Descriptive statistics of major variables (2) Distribution table of green total factor productivity.

(1)

Variable Observed Value Average
Value Standard Deviation Minimum Value Median Maximum Value

Gre 9994 0.36 0.21 0.05 0.32 1.00
Treat 9994 0.26 0.44 0.00 0.00 1.00
Post 9994 0.69 0.46 0.00 1.00 1.00
Size 9994 22.19 1.16 19.96 22.07 25.74
Cash 9994 0.17 0.11 0.02 0.14 0.57
Cap 9994 0.41 0.19 0.06 0.40 0.91
Jcap 9994 0.04 0.19 −1.24 0.06 0.32
Time 9994 10.91 6.98 0.00 9.00 27.00
Rev 9994 0.25 0.59 −0.68 0.13 3.79
Tq 9994 2.13 1.33 0.87 1.70 8.59

(2)

Efficiency interval 0–0.1 0.1–0.2 0.2–0.3 0.3–0.4 0.4–0.5 0.5–0.6 0.6–0.7 0.7–0.8 0.8–0.9 0.9–1
Frequency 893 943 2876 2135 1144 726 492 326 181 278

Account for
percentage 8.94% 9.44% 28.78% 21.36% 11.45% 7.26% 4.92% 3.26% 1.81% 2.78%

4.2. Baseline Regression Analysis

Table 3 displays the benchmark regression results of the effect of green finance on
the green transformation of the manufacturing industry. Among these, (1) is stated as the
outcomes of the estimation without the addition of control variables, while (2) is mentioned
as the estimated outcome after the addition of control variables. The findings demonstrate
that the regression coefficients of Treat × Post are significantly positive at the 1% confidence
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level regardless of whether control variables are included. It suggests that the greening of
the manufacturing sector is significantly promoted by green finance.

Table 3. The impact of green finance on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry.

Variable
Efficiency of Green Transformation (Gre)

(1) (2)

Treat × Post 0.0547 *** 0.0543 ***
(8.70) (8.58)

Size −0.0185 ***
(−4.32)

Cash 0.0138
(0.71)

Cap 0.0221
(1.36)

Jcap 0.0490 ***
(5.43)

Time −0.0291 **
(−2.07)

Rev 0.0064 **
(2.25)

Tq 0.0101 ***
(5.68)

Constant 0.5560 *** 1.5251 ***
(12.26) (4.98)

N 9994 9994
R2 0.6249 0.6294

Note: The Z-values in brackets are robust; ** and ***, respectively indicate significant at the confidence level of 5%
and 1%.

4.3. Dynamic Effect Analysis

The parallel trend hypothesis must be met by both the experimental group and the
control group for the difference-in-difference method estimation to be effective. That is,
in the absence of policy intervention, the development trend of the outcome variables of
the experimental group and the control group is consistent. In other words, the green
transformation trend of enterprises in green finance reform and innovation pilot zones and
other manufacturing enterprises is consistent before the start of the green finance policy.

We test the parallel trend hypothesis and further analyze the dynamic effect of green
finance on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry, and the following
model is constructed:

Greit = α +
m=5

∑
m=−4

βmTreat × Dim + λXit + γi + µt + εit (4)

where, Dim represents whether the sample year is the dummy variable of green finance
policy i affecting the m year. If m is negative, it represents m year before the implementation
of the green finance policy. Other variable definitions are the same as in the regression
model (1). Taking the year before the implementation of green finance policy as the
base year, βm reflects the difference between the green transformation of manufacturing
enterprises in green finance reform and innovation pilot zones and other manufacturing
enterprises in the m year after the implementation of green finance policy.

Figure 2 plots the estimated results of regression coefficient βk at 95% confidence
intervals, dropping the experiment’s previous period as the base period. The results show
that, at a 5% level of confidence, the coefficient estimates prior to the implementation of
green finance policies are not significant. It indicates that there is no significant difference
between the green transformation efficiency of enterprises in green finance reform and
innovation pilot zones and other manufacturing enterprises before the implementation
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of green finance policy, satisfying the parallel trend hypothesis. In addition, after the
implementation of green finance, the estimated values of the coefficients all passed the
significance test at the 5% confidence level, indicating that the sustainability of the green
finance policy is good. The intermediate fluctuation is related to the implementation in-
tensity of the government, enterprises and environment. Overall, green finance policy can
promote the green transformation of the manufacturing industry. The possible explanation
is that the implementation of the green finance policy has improved the capital allocation
of manufacturing enterprises, and continued the effect of green transformation through
incentive mechanisms such as technology upgrading, so that manufacturing enterprises
limit their investment and financing activities of high-pollution and low-value-added
projects, and gradually guide funds to low-carbon environmental protection and green
manufacturing projects with high capital efficiency. It can promote the continuous transfer
of capital from the declining traditional manufacturing industry with excess capacity to the
green manufacturing industry with advanced technology, and improve the efficiency of
resource allocation and realize the dual optimization of industry and technology. At the
same time, to avoid local governments punishing manufacturers for excessive pollution
emissions, enterprises must earnestly fulfill their environmental responsibility, thus forc-
ing enterprises to increase environmental protection investment and speed up the green
transformation of the manufacturing industry.
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4.4. Placebo Test

(1) Randomly assign the experimental group

To exclude the interference of other non-observed omitted variables, such as other
major national political, economic, and environmental policies in promoting the green
transformation of the manufacturing industry caused by green finance policies. This paper
used a randomly selected experimental group to conduct a placebo test. Referring to the
study of Bradley [68], this paper randomly assigned the experimental group in the whole
sample through self-sampling and conducted benchmark regression according to model
(1) This random procedure is performed 1000 times in order to increase the test’s validity.
Figure 3 plots the estimated regression coefficient’s probability density distribution, the
scatter distribution of the corresponding p-value, and the estimated coefficient of the control
variable added to the reference regression. It can be found that the coefficient estimates of
the random distribution experimental group are centrally distributed around 0, and most
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of the estimates are not significant at the 5% confidence level. The estimated results of the
benchmark regression are excluded from the test results. It shows that the promoting effect
of green transformation of the manufacturing industry caused by green finance policy is
not seriously interfered by other non-observed missing variables.
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(2) Advance the experimental period

In recent years, the Chinese government has intensified its environmental regulation.
This paper estimates that the results may have been distorted by other environmental
policies introduced before 2017. On 24 April 2014, China adopted a newly revised environ-
mental protection law, which included prominent environmental problems such as regional
pollution, river basin pollution and soil pollution into the legislation. For the first time, the
revised law stipulates that local government leaders and environmental protection officials
will “take responsibility and resign” in the face of major environmental violations, leading
to companies being affected by new environmental laws before green finance policies are
formally implemented.

Based on Topalova [69]’s research, this paper sets the sample period from 2013 to 2015
and assumes that the policy impact time is 2014 to test whether the estimated results of this
paper are interfered by other green and environmental protection policies. This paper’s
cross-multiplication term between the experimental group and the pseudo-experimental
period (Post2014) is further constructed to conduct benchmark regression. The regression
results are shown in Table 4. The Treat-Post2014 regression coefficient is not significant
at the 1% level of confidence, indicating that other environmental protection regulations
do not significantly impede the stimulating effect of green finance policy on the green
transformation of the manufacturing industry. The possible explanation is that in the
context of incomplete implementation of local environmental policies, manufacturing
enterprises can take various short-term measures to cope with the strict policies issued by
the central government, thus making manufacturing enterprises slow to respond to the
signal of tightening environmental policies sent by the central government.
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Table 4. Placebo test.

Variable Efficiency of Green Transformation

Treat × Post2014
0.0082
(0.83)

Constant
1.5337 ***

(5.12)
Control variable Control
Firm fixed effect Control
Year fixed effect Control

N 9994
R2 0.6306

*** indicate significant at the confidence level of 1%.

4.5. Robustness Test

(1) Control the concurrent policy

I. Eliminate the interference of the “overcapacity reduction” policy
In order to eliminate the interference of the “overcapacity reduction” policy on the

above conclusions in recent years, according to the Guiding Opinions on Resolving the
Contradiction of Serious overcapacity issued by The State Council in 2013, enterprises
in key industries of overcapacity reduction such as steel, cement, electrolytic aluminum,
plate glass and shipping are excluded from the samples. Benchmark regression is carried
out according to model (3). The results in column (1) of Table 5 shows that the regression
coefficient of Treat × Post is significantly positive at the 1% confidence level, and the study
conclusions remain unchanged.

II. Replace explained variables

Table 5. Green finance and green transformation of manufacturing industry: robustness test.

Variable

Efficiency of Green Transformation (Gre)

Eliminate Industries with
Excess Capacity

Replace the Explained
Variable

(1) (2)

Treat × Post 0.0668 *** 0.0183 ***
Size (8.59) (3.43)
Cash −0.0188 *** 0.0030
Cap (−4.15) (0.88)
Jcap 0.0175 0.0247
Time (0.86) (1.61)
Rev 0.0305 * 0.0024
Tq (1.74) (0.19)

Constant 0.0470 *** −0.0062
Firm fixed effect (4.95) (−0.87)
Year fixed effect −0.0210 −0.0124

N (−1.42) (−1.12)
R2 0.0054 * −0.0007

* and *** respectively indicate significant at the confidence level of 10% and 1%.

In order to strengthen the robustness of the conclusion that green finance promotes the
green transformation of the manufacturing industry; the proportion of enterprises’ patent
applications for green inventions to the total number of enterprises’ patent applications
plus one is used to quantify the green transformation. Column (2) of Table 5 shows that the
coefficient of Treat × Post is significantly positive, indicating that the conclusion remains
unchanged after replacing the metric of green transformation.
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(2) Propensity score matching test

To prevent sample selection bias from causing estimation bias, this paper further
analyses the influence of green finance on the green transformation of the manufacturing
industry by integrating DID analysis with propensity score matching. Specifically, this
paper takes enterprise size (Size), enterprise years (Time), enterprise cash holdings (Cash),
asset-liability ratio (Cap), return on equity (Jcap), revenue growth rate (Rev) and Tobin’s Q
value as characteristic variables, utilizes the Logit model to estimate the probability of each
sample being selected into the experimental group, and then uses the one-to-one matching
method as the control group to reduce the endogenous issues brought on by the sample
self-selection bias.

The propensity score matching balancing test results are displayed in Table 6. It can
be found that the absolute value of the standard deviation of all characteristic variables
after matching is less than 10%, and the p-value of the T-test after matching of all variables
is greater than 10%. That is, there is no significant difference between the characteristic
variables of the experimental group and the control group after matching, indicating that
the matching effect is good. On this basis, the paper uses the difference-in-difference
method to further identify the impact of green finance on the green transformation of the
manufacturing industry, and Table 6 displays the results of the regression. After propensity
score matching, the promoting effect of green finance on the green transformation of
manufacturing industry is still significant at the 5% confidence level.

Table 6. Balance test of propensity score matching.

Variable
Mean Value Deviation t-Test

Experimental Group Control Group Deviation Rate Reduction Rate t-Value p > |t|

Size
Before matching 22.612 22.123 43.7 15.02 0.000
After matching 22.612 22.657 −4.0 90.9 −1.02 0.308

Time
Before matching 15.807 10.089 90.2 30.01 0.000
After matching 15.807 15.997 −3.0 96.7 −0.79 0.429

Cash
Before matching 0.15676 0.16717 −9.8 −3.31 0.001
After matching 0.15676 0.15512 1.5 84.3 0.44 0.661

Cap Before matching 0.3914 0.41706 −13.6 −4.63 0.000
After matching 0.3914 0.40318 −6.2 54.1 −1.74 0.082

Jcap Before matching 0.06251 0.03254 17.2 5.54 0.000
After matching 0.06251 0.06192 0.3 98.0 0.12 0.908

Rev
Before matching 0.12406 0.27347 −28.6 −8.88 0.000
After matching 0.12406 0.14125 −3.3 88.5 −1.12 0.263

Tq Before matching 1.8398 2.1771 −26.4 −8.92 0.000
After matching 1.8398 1.7889 4.0 84.9 1.27 0.204

4.6. Analysis of Action Mechanism

As shown by the data above, green finance strongly encourages the green transforma-
tion of the manufacturing industry across the board. Then, is there a mechanism of capital
formation and orientation, credit catalysis, integration, and dispersion? Answering the
above questions will help to understand the effect of green finance policies on the green
transformation and environmental governance of manufacturing enterprises under differ-
ent circumstances. Based on this, this paper analyses the nature of enterprise ownership,
information environment, and industry competition.

(1) Heterogeneity test based on the nature of enterprise ownership

Table 7 shows the impact of green finance on the green transformation of state-owned
and non-state-owned manufacturing industries. The results show that the promoting effect
of green finance on the green transformation of manufacturing industry is only significant
in the sample of state-owned industries but not significant in non-state-owned industries.
On the basis of the study above, Hypothesis 2 is confirmed.
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Table 7. Heterogeneity analysis based on the nature of enterprise ownership.

Variable
Efficiency of Green Transformation (Gre)

State-Owned Industries Non-State-Owned Industries

Treat × Post 0.0349 *** 0.0076
(5.4) (1.01)

Constant 1.7047 *** 1.6471 ***
(18.82) (16.56)

Control variable Control Control
Firm fixed effect Control Control
Year fixed effect Control Control

N 2828 7166
R2 0.6534 0.6676

*** indicate significant at the confidence level of 1%.

(2) Heterogeneity test based on the enterprise information environment

When the capital market has a high degree of knowledge asymmetry, enterprises will
experience more difficult financing restrictions. The development of an “information inter-
mediary” helps solve the problem of information asymmetry, and securities analysts play
such a role as an “information intermediary”. The tracking behavior of analysts is regarded
as a magnifying glass for the management behavior of listed companies [70], and they
influence the cost of capital by disseminating information and improving the environment
of information disclosure. The information environment of manufacturing enterprises is
mainly measured by tracking the number of analysts in manufacturing enterprises.

Columns (1) and (2) of Table 8, respectively, report the impact of green finance on the
green transformation of the manufacturing industry with the number of tracking analysts
of below 10(including 10) and above 10 (excluding some years and enterprises that do not
disclose the number of tracking analysts). The results show that the influence of green
finance on the green transformation efficiency of the manufacturing industry with a better
information environment is more significant than that of manufacturing enterprises with a
worse information environment. That is, green finance stimulates the green transformation
of the manufacturing industry for the purpose of achieving sustainable growth of the
economy and society. In the meanwhile, the benefits of the transition to a greener economy
of the manufacturing industry on the information quantity and quality of manufacturing
enterprises reduces the deviation of analysts’ information acquisition, improves the infor-
mation disclosure behavior of enterprises, and is advantageous to the use of green finance.
Hypothesis 3 is verified. (3) Heterogeneity test based on the degree of industry competition.

Table 8. Heterogeneity analysis based on manufacturing enterprise information environment.

Variable
Efficiency of Green Transformation (Gre)

(1) (2)

Treat × Post
−0.0135 0.0817 ***
(−1.22) (5.70)

Constant
4.0819 *** −0.6983

23.69 (−0.70)
Control variable Control Control
Firm fixed effect Control Control
Year fixed effect Control Control

N 4424 2245
R2 0.9182 0.7916

*** indicate significant at the confidence level of 1%.

Faced with the pressure of investment in the green industry, enterprises in different
industries adopt different coping strategies. To this end, we measure the Herfindahl-
Hirschman index of each industry and divide the sample enterprises into high-competition
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industries and low-competition industries. Grouping regression, the results are shown in
Table 9. It has been found that green finance policy has a large positive impact on the green
transformation of the manufacturing industry in samples of low-competition industries,
but that impact is less pronounced in samples of high-competition industries. Therefore,
Hypothesis 4 is proven.

Table 9. Heterogeneity analysis based on industry competition degree.

Variable
Efficiency of Green Transformation (Gre)

High-Competition Industries Low-Competition Industries

Treat × Post
0.0051 0.0907 ***
(0.50) (6.27)

Constant
0.8299 2.0439 ***
(1.58) (4.69)

Control variable Control Control
Firm fixed effect Control Control
Year fixed effect Control Control

N 3954 3341
R2 0.6559 0.6474

*** indicate significant at the confidence level of 1%.

5. Discussion

In order to realize the harmonious development of economic development and ecolog-
ical protection, China’s manufacturing sector will soon undergo a green metamorphosis.
The green financial policy aims at environmental protection and resource conservation
and guides the green development of the manufacturing industry through green financial
services. Compared with other green policies, green finance, to a certain extent, encour-
ages financial institutions to contribute to sustainable growth and ecological preservation,
strengthens the understanding of environmental risks, guides financial institutions to make
environmentally friendly investments, and lays a solid practical foundation for the sustain-
ability of economic and social development. We found that green finance policy has an
impact on transforming and upgrading the manufacturing industry from three aspects: fund
formation and orientation, credit catalysis, integration and decentralization mechanism.

(1) Green finance can effectively promote the green transformation of state-owned industries
in the manufacturing industry through the fund formation and guidance mechanism.

Putting in place a green finance policy requires the government to advocate and
correct the capital orientation and make joint efforts with financial institutions. From the
perspective of capital supply, finance is the source of capital for various industries and
helps industrial development and transformation. Demand-wise, the state strongly restricts
credit lines to sectors with high levels of pollution and energy consumption while encour-
aging and supporting loans to sectors focused on technological innovation, environmental
protection, and energy conservation. This has an impact on the manufacturing sector’s
need for capital. Only in the sample of state-owned enterprises is the effect of green finance
on the green transformation of the manufacturing sector significant; it is not present in
the sample of non-state-owned industries. State-owned industries are more impacted by
government policies than non-state-owned ones. Under the green finance policy, state-
owned industries will actively respond to the government’s environmental governance
demands and increase investment in green industries. Green finance can guide the forma-
tion of funds by providing funds for green projects or reducing the interest rate of loans.
It can effectively reduce the financing cost of green innovation projects of manufacturing
enterprises and give the manufacturing sector’s internal green transformation a boost. In
the meanwhile, the development of green finance policy will convey the information of
developing green economy and the signal of green transformation policy to the whole
society, attract the public’s attention to green products, guide the direction of funds and
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encourage manufacturing enterprises to develop new green products, transform the exist-
ing production lines, realize intensive and efficient production, and improve the market
competitiveness of their products. However, non-state-owned industries are less willing to
promote green investment due to the need for the above incentive mechanism. Moreover,
due to the existence of externalities, the market fails. Currently, the government needs
to intervene in the credit behavior of financial institutions. The government advocates
implementing green financial policies by financial institutions to direct money to green
industries, promote the green transformation of the manufacturing industry and correct the
market mechanism. Green finance encourages manufacturing enterprises to put the green
transformation into action, realize the gradual transformation of industrial structure from
labor-intensive to capital, technology and knowledge-intensive, guide the formation and
orientation of manufacturing capital to continuously increase the added value of products
and improve economic benefits, and finally encourage the manufacturing sector’s transition
to a greener economy.

(2) Green finance can effectively promote the green transformation of the manufacturing
industry with a better information environment through the credit catalytic mechanism.

The credit catalytic mechanism of green finance invests capital not limited to the
projects and industries with obvious high benefits but usually selects the projects and
industries with forward-looking and good diffusivity as the starting point. That is, the
green industry sparked the manufacturing industry to green transformation to realize the
sustainable development of the economy and society. The difference in enterprise informa-
tion environment can represent its credit rating. A good information environment increases
the sensitivity of enterprises to green finance policy. The influence of green finance on the
green transformation efficiency of the manufacturing industry with a better information
environment is more significant than manufacturing enterprises with a poor information
environment. Analysts’ accurate earnings forecast of green finance provides a more accu-
rate and valuable reference for manufacturing enterprises to make decisions. Meanwhile,
through the double-layer credit catalytic mechanism of a good information environment
of manufacturing enterprises and green finance policy, capital investment is not limited
to projects and industries with obvious high benefits. Play it all out to the initiative of
green finance capital to drive the manufacturing industry’s transition to sustainability.
That is, green finance catalyzes the green transformation of the manufacturing industry to
ensure that both the economy and society are developing sustainably. In the meanwhile,
the positive impact of the green transformation of the manufacturing industry on the infor-
mation quantity and quality of manufacturing enterprises reduces the deviation of analysts’
information acquisition, improves the information disclosure behavior of enterprises, and
favors putting green finance into practice.

(3) Green finance policies can effectively promote the green transformation of enterprises
in low-competition manufacturing industries through integration and decentraliza-
tion mechanism.

Faced with the pressure of investment in the green industry, enterprises in different
industries adopt different coping strategies. By calculating the Herfindahl-Hirschman
index of each industry, we divided the sample enterprises into high-competition and
low-competition industries for comparative analysis. The promoting effect of green fi-
nance policy on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry is significant
in the samples of low-competition industries but insignificant in the samples of high-
competition industries. The manufacturing industry’s transition to sustainability requires
a large amount of capital input, and implementing a green finance policy provides the
necessary funds for developing manufacturing enterprises with low-competition industries.
Although manufacturing enterprises in low-competition industries may gain super profits
and have a monopoly in a specific field, they are, to some extent, promoted to enter green
production. However, it will also promote integration and merger among enterprises.
After a manufacturing enterprise in a low-competition industry obtains capital, the tech-
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nology and capital invested in green production can produce greener and more popular
commodities by consumers to gain greater market competitiveness, change the corporate
governance structure of the manufacturing enterprise, and reduce the manufacturing cost
through integration and economies of scale between enterprises. Changing its industrial
structure, mergers and acquisitions between enterprises makes inter-industries competition
moderate and promotes green transformation. However, to be viable in the intensely
competitive market, some manufacturing enterprises with high-competition industries
can only take short-term interests as the biggest driving force for their development due
to their small scale, excessively dispersed industries, and low market concentration, thus
ignoring environmental protection and green transformation to a certain extent. So, the
exogenous policy impact on the green transformation of such enterprises is not significant.

6. Conclusions

Under the background that China’s environmental resources are forcing the green
transformation of the manufacturing industry, green finance policy has been incorporated
into the national strategy. Based on the quasi-natural experiment of the adoption of green
finance policy and information about publicly traded corporations in China’s manufactur-
ing industry during 2013–2021, we discuss the impact mechanism of green finance policy
implementation on the green transformation of China’s manufacturing industry from three
aspects: fund formation and orientation, credit catalysis, integration and decentralization
mechanisms. DID is used to make an empirical analysis of green finance for the green
transformation of the Chinese manufacturing industry.

The research shows that: the implementation of green finance policy has a tremendous
impact on fostering the green transformation of China’s manufacturing industry and has
good sustainability. The dynamic effect test shows that the implementation of green finance
policy improves the capital allocation of manufacturing enterprises while continuing the
effect of green transformation through incentive mechanisms such as technology upgrad-
ing. It makes manufacturing enterprises restrict their investment and financing activities
of high-pollution and low-value-added projects, guiding funds to gradually flow to low-
carbon, environmental protection and capital-efficient green manufacturing projects. It’s
for promoting the continuous transformation of capital from the traditional manufacturing
industry in decline due to overcapacity to the green manufacturing industry with advanced
technology. The placebo test respectively analyzed the randomly assigned experimental
group and the experiment period in advance. We discovered that the encouraging green
finance policy’s effects on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry are not
seriously interfered with by other non-observed missing variables. Its promoting effect on
the green transformation of the manufacturing industry is not seriously interfered with by
other environmental protection policies. In the case of incomplete implementation of local
environmental policies, manufacturing enterprises can take various short-term measures to
cope with the strict policies issued by the central government, thus making manufacturing
enterprises slow to respond to the signal of tightening environmental policies sent by the
central government. The robust test is conducted from three aspects: control of concurrent
policies, replacement of explained variables and propensity score matching test. The re-
search finds that no matter removing the interference of the “overcapacity reduction” policy,
replacing explained variables, or balance test of propensity score matching, the promoting
effect of green finance on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry is still
significant. We analyze the heterogeneity according to the nature of the enterprise own
ship, the information environment of enterprises and the degree of industry competition.
The promoting effect of green finance policy on the green transformation of manufacturing
industry is only significant in state-owned industries but not significant in non-state-owned
industries. The influence of green finance policy on the green transformation efficiency
of manufacturing enterprises with a better information environment is more significant
than manufacturing enterprises with a worse information environment. Faced with the
pressure of investing in green industries, the coping strategies adopted by enterprises
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in different industries are quite different. The promoting effect of green finance policy
on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry is significant in the samples
of low-competition industries but insignificant in high-competition industries. Fund for-
mation and orientation, credit catalysis, integration and decentralization are the primary
mechanisms of green finance to promote the green transformation of the manufacturing
industry. The four hypotheses we put forward all pass the test.

In order to actively deal with major global challenges such as policies addressing
climate change and environmental protection must be established in order to support the
greening of the manufacturing sector. Therefore, green finance policies can be applied to
advertise the green technology innovation of the manufacturing industry, fulfill ecological
protection responsibilities, and promote its green transformation and development. Firstly,
the government should continue to encourage green finance innovation, improve environ-
mental governance, hasten the adoption of green finance policies, promote green finance
legislation at the national level as soon as possible, speed up the conversion of conventional
financial instruments to green ones such as stocks, trusts and bonds, and provide solid
financial support for the green transformation and improvement of the manufacturing
industry. We will gradually improve the dual mechanisms of incentives and constraints,
actively guide financial institutions to increase green investment, strengthen the awareness
of risk management, and enhance the financial sector’s ability to support the green and low-
carbon development of the manufacturing industry through the performance evaluation
of green finance, discount encouragement and other policies. Secondly, the government
should also pay more attention to the green transformation of non-state-owned industries.
Although some local governments emphasize promoting green production, resource con-
servation and circular economy to achieve the goal of sustainable development, they still
need to put it into action. We should bolster the oversight and punishment of pollution in
the traditional manufacturing industry and not develop the economy at the expense of the
environment. Thirdly, improve the information environment of manufacturing enterprises
through adequate information disclosure. A good information environment for manufac-
turing enterprises will not only increase their credit but also increase their sensitivity to
green finance and other policies, which is more conducive to the implementation of policies
and the transformation and development of enterprises. In improving the capital market
system, the government should pay attention to guiding and standardizing the information
disclosure behavior, reducing the market pressure faced by manufacturing enterprises and
facilitating the quality of information disclosure of manufacturing enterprises. Fourthly,
manufacturing enterprises need to continuously optimize internal governance and take risk
reduction and capital supplement as an opportunity. Green finance policy plays a good role
in fund supplementation, merger and integration for low-competition industries. However,
for manufacturing enterprises in high-competition industries to occupy market share, they
are forced to pursue short-term benefits and dare only invest a little money to develop
green projects, which is incompatible with the environmentally sound development and
management of manufacturing enterprises. Therefore, moderate competition between
industries should be allowed to improve service quality through the survival of the fittest.
However, blind competition and disorderly development should not be allowed. This
study theoretically expands the influence mechanism and empirical analysis of green fi-
nance policy on the green transformation of the manufacturing industry, which provides an
essential reference for the government to implement green finance policy more effectively
and promote the green and sustainable development of manufacturing enterprises.
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